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A bstract

Allsystem sin therm alequilibrium exhibita spatially variableenergy landscapedue

to therm aluctuations. Thus at any instant there is naturally a therm odynam ically

driven localization ofenergy in partsofthesystem relativeto otherpartsofthesystem .

The speci�c characteristics ofthe spatiallandscape such as,for exam ple,the energy

variance,depend on the therm odynam ic properties ofthe system and vary from one

system to another. The tem poralpersistence of a given energy landscape, that is,
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the way in which energy uctuations (high or low) decay toward the therm alm ean,

dependson thedynam icalfeaturesofthesystem .W e discussthespatialand tem poral

characteristicsofspontaneousenergy localization in 1D anharm onic chainsin therm al

equilibrium .

1 Introduction

The pioneering work ofFerm i,Pasta and Ulam 1 dem onstrated that a periodic lattice of

coupled nonlinear oscillators is not ergodic,and that energy in such a lattice m ay never

be distributed uniform ly. A great dealofwork has followed that classic paper trying to

understand how energy is distributed in discrete nonlinear system s.2{7 Speci�cally, the

possibility of spontaneous energy localization in perfect anharm onic lattices has been a

subject ofintense interest.7{13 The existence ofsolitons and m ore generally ofbreathers

and otherenergy-focusing m echanism s,and thestationarity orperiodicrecurrenceoreven

slow relaxation ofsuch spatially localized excitations,are viewed asnonlinearphenom ena

with im portantconsequencesin m any physicalsystem s.10,14,15

The interest in the distribution and m otion ofenergy in perfect arrays arises in part

because localized energy in these system s m ay be m obile,in contrast with system swhere

energylocalization occursthrough disorder.Theinterestalsoarisesbecausesuch arraysm ay

them selvesserve asm odelsfora heatbath forothersystem sconnected to them .16 Albeit

in di�erentcontexts,\perfect" arraysserving asenergy storage and transferassem bliesfor

chem icalorphotochem icalprocessesare notuncom m on.17,18

The study of anharm onic chains and ofhigher-dim ensionaldiscrete arrays has been

lessthan system atic,certainly an inevitable consequence ofthebreadth and m athem atical

di�culty ofthesubject.Som estudies(including thework ofFerm i,Pasta,and Ulam )deal

with m icrocanonicalarrays. Here one observesthe way in which a given constantam ount

ofenergy distributesitselfam ong the elem entsofthe array. The notion of\tem perature"

usually doesnotenterin these discussions,although such an association could be m ade if

the energy israndom ly distributed. O therstudiesofanharm onic chains(farm ore lim ited

in num ber) dealwith system s subject to externalnoise and other externalforces. The

questionsofinteresthereinvolvethewaysin which noisecan enhance(asin noise-enhanced

signalpropagation15)or even totally m odify (as in noise-induced phase transitions19) the

properties ofthe nonlinear array. Even m ore lim ited has been the study ofsystem s that
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are in therm alcontact with one or m ore externalheat baths m aintained at a constant

tem perature.10,12 Herethequestionsusually revolvearound therobustnessagainsttherm al

uctuations ofstationary or quasi-stationary solutions ofthe m icrocanonicalproblem . In

both m icrocanonicaland canonicalsystem s,som e work concentrates on stationary states

or long-tim e behavior or equilibrium properties ofthe array,while other work deals with

transportpropertiesorwith the approach to equilibrium . Furtherm ore,there isvariation

in the portion ofthe potentialwhere the nonlinearity resides. Thus,in som e cases the

elem ents ofthe array are them selves nonlinear while in others it is the coupling between

elem entsthatisnonlinear(and,on occasion,both are nonlinear).

W ithin thisbroad setting,ourinterestin thispaperfocuseson one-dim ensionalarrays

ofclassicaloscillators in therm alequilibrium .12 An understanding oftherm alequilibrium

propertiesand the e�ectsofnonlinearitieson these propertiesisa prerequisite to the per-

haps m ore interesting analysis ofthe nonequilibrium behavior ofanharm onic lattices in

the presence oftherm aluctuationsand the approach to equilibrium in such system s. In

particular,here we dealwith the case of\diagonalanharm onicity," thatis,the nonlinear-

ity in ourm odelisinherentwithin each oscillator in the array (representing,forexam ple,

intram olecularinteractions),whiletheconnectionsbetween oscillators(representing,forex-

am ple,interm olecularinteractions)areordinary linearsprings.Theanharm onicity m ay be

softorhard.W eexploretheconditionsthatlead to spontaneousenergy localization in one

ora few ofthe oscillators in the array,and the tim e ittakes fora given energy landscape

to change to a di�erentlandscape. O ne could undertake a parallelstudy in system swith

anharm onic interactions between oscillators (\o�-diagonal" anharm onicity). W e address

such system sin subsequentwork.20

The energy landscape is determ ined by the localpotentialofeach oscillator,and by

the channels ofenergy exchange in and out ofeach ofthe oscillators. The couplings be-

tween oscillators provide one such exchange channel,and the coupling ofthe array with

the heat bath provides the other. W e shallsee that di�erent arrays (soft,hard) behave

very di�erently in response to these channels. W e broadly anticipate our conclusions by

revealing that1)persistentenergy localization occursin arraysofweakly coupled softos-

cillatorseven when strongly coupled to a heatbath (whilesuch localization isabsentin the

hard chain);2)persistentlocalization occursin strongly coupled hard arraysprovided they

are weakly coupled to a heatbath (while such localization isabsentin the softchain);3)
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quasi-dispersionlessm obility oflocalized energy requireso�-diagonalanharm onicity.

These rem arks point to the fact that our analysis of anharm onic chains in therm al

equilibrium could startfrom two \opposite" viewpoints.O n the one hand,we m ightstart

by analyzing uncoupled oscillators in therm alequilibrium and then proceed to investigate

whathappensifwe couple these oscillators to one another. Thisapproach focuseson the

entropiclocalization m echanism 12 and theway in which thecouplingbetween theoscillators

eventually degradesit. O n the other hand,we m ight startwith a coupled isolated chain,

focuson energeticlocalization m echanism sin such achain,7 and then proceed to investigate

the ways in which therm aluctuations and dissipation a�ect such localstructures. Since

weareexplicitly interested in localization in thepresenceoftherm aluctuations,and since

entropice�ectshavereceived farlessattention than energeticones,wechooseto follow the

form erapproach.

No m atterthesequenceofourqueries,sincehereourinterestliesm ainly in understand-

ing energy localization in a nonlineardiscrete array in therm alequilibrium and the way in

which therm ale�ectsdepend on system param eters,we poseourquestionsasfollows:

� How isthe energy distributed in an equilibrium nonlinearchain atany given instant

oftim e,and how doesthisdistribution depend on theanharm onicity? In otherwords,

can onetalk aboutspontaneous energy localization in therm alequilibrium ,and,ifso,

whatarethe m echanism sthatlead to it?

� How do localenergy uctuationsin such an equilibrium array relax in a given oscil-

lator? Are there circum stances in the equilibrium system wherein a given oscillator

rem ainsata high levelofexcitation fora long tim e?

� Can localhigh-energy uctuationsm ove in som e nondispersive fashion along the ar-

ray? In other words,can an array in therm alequilibrium transm it long-lived high-

energy uctuations (if indeed they exist) from one region of the array to another

withouttoo m uch energy lossto dispersion?

Theanswerstothesequestionshavenotbeen found analytically,and areforthatreason

m ost clearly presented in com parative fashion. Starting with an ensem ble ofuncoupled

oscillators at therm alequilibrium ,one knows exactly the behavior ofa single harm onic

oscillator and can say a great dealabout the behavior ofa single anharm onic oscillator

from generaltherm odynam icconsiderations.Thus,forinstance,them ean energy ofasingle
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harm onicoscillatorin therm alequilibrium attem peratureT isE = kB T (kB = Boltzm ann’s

constant). This energy is on average divided equally between kinetic and potential (a

partition thatentersim portantly in questionsconcerning landscapepersistence).A sim ple

virialanalysisim m ediately showsthata softanharm onic oscillatorin therm alequilibrium

has energy greater than kB T while a hard anharm onic oscillator has energy sm aller than

kB T. Both share the property ofthe harm onic oscillator that the average kinetic energy

is kB T=2,but their average potentialenergies di�er. O ne also knows exactly the energy

uctuations in a harm onic oscillator: the energy variance �2 is equalto k2
B
T2,and the

ratio of� to E isthereforeindependentoftem perature.Theenergy uctuationsareeasily

determ ined to be greater in a soft oscillator and sm aller in a hard oscillator. From these

factsonecan arriveatratherde�nitivequalitativeconclusionsregardingthedistribution and

persistenceofenergy in ensem blesofsingleoscillatorsand thee�ectsoftheanharm onicities

on these features.12

The situation becom es m ore com plicated when such oscillators are connected to one

another. Notonly can the oscillators now exchange energy with the heatbath,butthere

are also coupling channelswhereby oscillatorscan exchange energy with one another.The

interplay ofthesevariousenergy exchangechannelsand thee�ectsofanharm onicity on this

interplay aresom e oftheissuesto beaddressed in thiswork.

Thispaperisorganized asfollows. In Section 2 we introduce ourm odeland notation.

W e�x som eoftheparam etervaluesand briey discussthenum ericalm ethodsused in our

sim ulations.Hereweintroducethehard,harm onic,and softlocalpotentialstobecom pared.

In Section 3 we review and illustrate previousresultsforuncoupled oscillators in therm al

equilibrium so asto establish thebackground forthecoupled system s.Thephenom enon of

\entropiclocalization," whereby ensem blesofsingletherm alized softoscillatorslocalizeand

retain energy m ore e�ectively than harm onic or hard oscillators,is recalled. In Section 4

weexploretheconsequencesofcoupling ouroscillators.In Section 5 webriey addressthe

m obility ofenergy uctuationsin oursystem s. Finally,Section 6 sum m arizesour�ndings

and anticipatesfurtherstudies.
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2 T he M odeland N um ericalM ethods

O ur system is a one-dim ensionalchain of N identical unit-m ass oscillators labeled i =

1;2;� � � ;N with harm onic nearest-neighbor interactions and on-site potentials V (xi)that

m aybehard,harm onicorsoft.Herexiisthedisplacem entofoscillatorifrom itsequilibrium

position,with associated m om entum pi. W e assum e periodic boundary conditions. The

Ham iltonian ofthe system is

H =

NX

i= 1

�
p2i

2m
+
1

2
k(xi� xi+ 1)

2 + V (xi)

�

; (1)

wherek istheinterm olecularforce constant.Figure 1 isa schem atic ofthem odel.

Figure1: Illustration ofthe1D chain considered in thiswork.Each oscillatorin thechain

experiencesan on-site potentialand isharm onically bound to itsnearestneighbors.

Torepresentthetherm alization ofourchain them odelisfurtherexpanded toincludethe

Langevin prescription forcouplingasystem to aheatbath attem peratureT via uctuating

and dissipative term s. The stochastic equationsofm otion forthe chain are then given by

the Langevin equations

�xi= � k(2xi� xi+ 1 � xi�1 )�  _xi�
dV (xi)

dxi
+ �i(t) (2)

whereadotrepresentsaderivativewith respecttotim e.The�i(t)arem utuallyuncorrelated

zero-centered G aussian �-correlated uctuationsthatsatisfy the uctuation-dissipation re-

lation:

h�i(t)i= 0; h�i(t)�j(t
0)i= 2kB T�ij�(t� t

0): (3)

Sinceweareinterested in assessing thee�ectsofanharm onicitieson energy localization,
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Figure 2: Leftpanel: the on-site potentialsde�ned in Eq.(4). Rightpanel:the associated

forces. Solid lines: harm onic potential,V0(x). Dotted lines: soft anharm onic potential,

Vs(x).Dashed lines:hard anharm onicpotential,Vh(x).

we startby specifying the on-site potentialsto beused in ouranalysis:

V0(x)=
1

2
x
2

Vs(x)= jxj� ln(1+ jxj)

Vh(x)=
1

2
x
2 +

1

2
x
4
:

(4)

The subscript0 standsforthe harm onic case,s forthe softand h forthe hard. Atsm all

am plitudesthe three potentials are harm onic with a unitnaturalfrequency. Fig.2 shows

the potentialsand associated forces.

W e end this section with a brief description of the num erical m ethods used in our

sim ulationsthroughoutthispaper.Thenum ericalintegration ofthestochasticequationsfor

alloursim ulationsisperform ed using thesecond orderHeun’sm ethod (which isequivalent

to a second order Runge K utta integration).21,22 W e use a tim e step �t = 0:005. The

num berofoscillators in oursim ulations ranges between 100 and 1000 and is indicated in

each �gure as appropriate. In each sim ulation the system is initially allowed to relax for

enough iterationsto insure therm alequilibrium ,afterwhich we take our\m easurem ents."

In allofoursubsequentenergy landscape representationswe have used the sam e sequence

ofrandom num bersto generate the therm aluctuations.
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3 PropertiesofU ncoupled O scillators:EntropicLocalization

In orderto understand theequilibrium propertiesofa chain ofoscillatorsitisusefulto �rst

review thebehaviorofsingle(uncoupled)oscillatorsdescribed by thepotentialsin Eq.(4).

Suppose�rstthatouroscillatorisisolated.Thesalientfeaturesofanharm onicoscillators

arethat1)they oscillate with di�erentfrequenciesatdi�erentenergies,and 2)thedensity

ofstateschangeswith changing energy. In particular,hard potentials are associated with

increasingfrequenciesofoscillation and sparserdensitiesofstateswith increasingam plitude

(energy);on the otherhand,in softpotentials the oscillation frequency decreases and the

density ofstatesincreaseswith increasing am plitude.

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

E

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

1.2

1.4

1.6

ω
(E

)

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

E

2.0

4.0

6.0

8.0

10.0

12.0

τ(
E

)

Figure 3: O scillation characteristics ofsingle isolated oscillators. Left panel: frequency

asa function ofthe oscillatorenergy forthe potentialsin Eq.(4).Rightpanel:oscillation

periodsforsingleoscillators.Solid lines:harm onicoscillator.Dotted lines:softanharm onic

oscillator.Dashed lines:hard anharm onicoscillator.

To geta sense,usefulforlateranalysis,oftheseand associated oscillatorcharacteristics,

wepresentseveral�guresthatshow variousdistinctfeaturesofourthreetypesofoscillators.

Figure3 showsthefrequencies!(E )ofisolated singleoscillatorsasa function ofincreasing

energy E (which in turn correspondsto increasing am plitude).Thisfrequency isevaluated

directly by solving the equation ofm otion dx=dt = �
p
2[E � V (x)]over one period of

oscillation atenergy E :

!(E )= �

 Z xm ax

�x m ax

dx
p
2[E � V (x)]

! �1

: (5)
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Theam plitudeofoscillation xm ax ata given energy can befound by solving forthepositive

root of V (x) = E . The harm onic oscillator has a single frequency at unity. The soft

and hard oscillators oscillate at unit frequency at low am plitudes (energies) because we

have chosen allthe oscillators to coincide there,but with increasing am plitude the hard

oscillator frequencies increase and those ofthe soft oscillator decrease. In Fig.3 we also

show the period of oscillations �(E ) = 2�=!(E ). The period increases with increasing

energy for the soft oscillator,rem ains constant for the harm onic oscillator,and decreases

with energy fora hard oscillator. Thisbehaviorwill�gure prom inently in oursubsequent

analysisofenergy localization.

Nextwe considerthese sam e single oscillators,butnow each connected to a heatbath

attem peratureT via Langevin term s.TheleftpanelofFig.4 showsthenorm alized energy

distribution P (E )vsE forthe threecases.Thisdistribution isgiven by

P (E )=
e�E =k B T�(E )

R
1

0
dE e�E =k B T�(E )

(6)

where the density ofstates is just the period ofoscillations. The �gure supports our in-

troductory com m ents:�rstly,thattheaverage energy ofthesoftoscillatorsisgreaterthan

thatofthe harm onic oscillators,whose average energy isin turn greater than thatofthe

hard oscillators;secondly,that the energy uctuations are sm allest in the hard oscillator

and largestin thesoftoscillator.Thusin equilibrium we�nd atany instantthatthereisa

greatervariability ofenergy in an ensem bleofsinglesoftoscillatorsthan in oneofharm onic

orhard oscillators.TherightpanelofFig.4 showstheaverageperiod ofoscillation �(kB T)

fora therm alized distribution:

�(kB T)�

Z 1

0

dE �(E )P (E ): (7)

Consonant with the energy dependence of�(E ),the average period ofthe soft oscillator

increaseswith tem perature,thatofthe harm onicoscillatorisindependentoftem perature,

and thatofthe hard oscillatordecreaseswith tem perature.

The featuresjustdiscussed are also visible in the energy landscape rendition shown in

Fig.5. Along the horizontaldirection in each panellies an ensem ble of100 independent

therm alized oscillators and the vertical upward progression shows how these oscillators

evolve with tim e in the equilibrium system . Here and in allour energy landscape �gures
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Figure 4: Left panel: energy distribution in single therm alized oscillators for the three

potentials at kB T = 0:5. Right panel: average oscillation period for the three oscillators

as a function oftem perature. Solid lines: harm onic potential,V0(x). Dotted lines: soft

anharm onicpotential,Vs(x).Dashed lines:hard anharm onicpotential,Vh(x).

they axiscovers120 tim eunits,thesam eunitsshown on tim eaxesthroughoutthepaper.

Each oscillator is connected to a heat bath. The grey scale represents the energy { an

oscillatorofhigherenergy isdarkerin thisportrayal.

The �rst thing to note is that along any horizontalline (i.e. at any given tim e) the

softlandscape isdarkerand grainierthan the harm onic,and the lightestand leastgrainy

is the hard oscillator landscape. This reects the fact that the soft oscillators have the

highest energies and the greatest energy uctuations. This observation provides a basis

to be used in answer to the �rst question posed in the introduction. In an ensem ble of

independentoscillators in therm alequilibrium there isofcourse a greater energy in som e

oscillatorsthan in otherssim plybecausethereareenergy uctuationsin asystem in therm al

equilibrium .Theseuctuationsaregreaterin softanharm onicoscillatorsthan in harm onic

orhard anharm onicoscillators.
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Figure 5:Energy (in grey scales)forensem blesof100 therm alized independentoscillators

as a function oftim e. The oscillators are lined up (but not connected) along the x-axis

and tim e advances along the y-axis. The tem perature is kB T = 0:5 and the dissipation

param eteris = 1. Top panel: softoscillators;m iddle panel: harm onic oscillators;lower

panel:hard oscillators.
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Figure 6: Energy correlation function vs tim e for independentoscillators with kB T = 0:5

and  = 1. Note that the energy changes m ost slowly in the soft potentialensem ble.

Solid line:harm onic potential. Dotted line:softanharm onic potential. Dashed line:hard

anharm onicpotential.

The second noteworthy feature ofthe landscape illustrates the answer to the second

question posed in theintroduction,nam ely,how longittakesin an equilibrium ensem blefor

theuctuationstorelax and theenergy landscapetochange.Thetrend forourindependent

oscillators isclear: the softoscillators retain a given energy fora longertim e than do the

harm onic,which in turn hold on to a given energy longerthan do thehard oscillators.This

isparticularly evidentforthoseoscillatorsthatacquirea high energy through a uctuation:

in the soft oscillator landscape the dark streaks are clearly visible. The reason for this

behaviorbecom esclearifwe writethe equation ofm otion fortheenergy E = p2=2+ V (x)

foreach oscillator.Setting p = _x and using Eq.(2)one�ndsthatforany typeofoscillator

_E = � p
2 + p�(t): (8)

Thus,theenergy exchangewith thesurroundingsinvolvesonly them om entum variable(i.e.,

thekineticenergy).Consideran oscillatorthathasacquired agiven high-energy uctuation

E ,and consider how this energy is distributed between the oscillator displacem ent and

m om entum . In a harm onic oscillator the energy during one cycle ofoscillation is equally

partitioned between kinetic and potential. In a softoscillator,however,the energy spends
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relatively m oretim ein potentialthan in kineticform (and theoppositeistrueforthehard

oscillator).Thus,duringthem ajorportion ofthecyclethem om entum ofasoftoscillatoris

relatively low (whileitsdisplacem entislarge);theenergy in thesoftoscillatorcan therefore

notenterfrom and leave to the therm alsurroundingsaseasily asin the otheroscillators.

The energy relaxation processistherefore slower,and a softanharm onic oscillator retains

a high energy itm ighthave gained via a uctuation fora longertim e.12

The energy relaxation processvisible in Fig.5 isshown m ore quantitatively in Fig.6.

Here we have plotted the norm alized energy correlation function

C (�)=

�
hE (t)E (t+ �)i� hE (t)ihE (t+ �)i

hE 2(t)i� hE (t)i2

�

: (9)

Theinnerbracketsindicatean averageovertim et(200,000iterations)and theouterbrackets

an average overan ensem ble of1000 oscillators. The correlation function isnorm alized so

thatallenergies,high and low,contribute\equally."Itisthusam easureofthefullexchange

ofenergywith theheatbath,both through thedissipativeterm and alsoviatheuctuations.

W e note thatthe trend in Fig.6 (slowerdecay asthe oscillatorssoften)isconsistentwith

the corresponding slowing trend for each tem perature in the right panelofFig.4. Also

note thaton average the energy ofan oscillatorchangeson the tim e scale ofhalfa period

ofoscillation,i.e. on the tim e scale it takes the oscillator to m ove from one side ofthe

potentialwellto the other.

W e have thus sum m arized and illustrated our earlier �ndings,12 nam ely, that in an

array ofindependent oscillators in therm alequilibrium at a given tem perature there are

larger energy uctuations and longer retention ofenergy the softer the oscillators. This

is an entropy-driven localization, arising from the fact that the density ofstates in soft

oscillators increases with increasing energy. It m inim izes the free energy because it is

entropically favorable for oscillators to populate phase space regions where the density of

statesishigher,which in an ensem bleofsoftoscillatorsleadsto a greaterspatialvariability

than in harm onicorhard oscillators.Thetem poralpersistenceofthisgreatervariability is

a consequenceofthefactthatcoupling to a heatbath occursonly via thekineticenergy.In

the softensem ble the energy isin potentialform a greaterfraction oftim e than in kinetic

form ,which isnotthe case forthe otherensem bles.
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Figure 7: Energy landscapes for therm alized independentsoft oscillators as a function of

tim e for di�erent tem peratures. The dissipation param eter is  = 1. Tem peratures from

top to bottom :kB T = 0:1; 0:5; 1:0 and 2:0.
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W e gave this scenario the nam e stochastic localization in our earlier work,12 but will

referto itasentropic localization,a term thatm ore accurately reectsitsphysicalcauses.

Itisim portantto stressthatentropic localization in softoscillators isrobustin the sense

thatitbecom esm orepronounced astem peratureincreasesprovided thepotentialcontinues

to soften,and thatitisachieved regardlessofthe initialcondition ofthe system .

Therem aining param etersthatcan bevaried atthispointarethedissipation param eter

and thetem perature.A changein thedissipation param eterdoesnota�ectFig.4 sincethis

isan equilibrium distribution.In Fig.5 a higherdissipation param eterwould causea m ore

rapid decay of energy uctuations (and, correspondingly, a lower dissipation param eter

allowsan energy uctuation to survive fora longertim e).Thus,although high dissipation

doesnotinterferewith theappearanceofgreaterenergy uctuationsin thesoftoscillators,

itworksagainstthe tem poralretention ofexcessenergy by any one oscillator.The energy

correlation function decaysm ore slowly forthe softoscillator forany dissipation,and this

decay ism ore rapid (forallthe oscillators)asthe dissipation increases. In any case,fora

given dissipation param eterthesofterpotentialretainsenergy fora longertim e.

The tem perature a�ects the quantitative outcom e ofFigs.4 and 5. In Fig.4 the dis-

tributions broaden with increasing tem perature,butthe di�erences between the di�erent

oscillatorsrem ain and,in particular,the factthatthe distribution forthe softoscillatoris

thebroadestcontinuesto betrue.In Fig.5 highertem peraturesproducerelatively greater

graininess in the soft oscillator �gure than in the other two. This is clearly observed in

the sequenceofFig.7,which showsthe evolution ofensem blesofsoftoscillatorsfordi�er-

enttem peratures. A tem perature increase leads to strongerentropic localization and this

e�ect also appearsin the energy correlation functions,as shown in Fig.8. Thisbehavior

is contrasted with that ofharm onic and hard anharm onic oscillators,whose energy land-

scapesand energy correlation functionsshow essentially no tem peraturedependencein this

range. The energy uctuations in these latter cases dissipate very quickly. Note thatthe

tem perature dependence ofthe correlation tim es im plicit in Fig.8 is consistent with the

tem perature dependence ofan average period ofoscillation ofa softoscillatorasshown in

the rightpanelin Fig.4:with increasing tem perature thecorrelation tim e continuesto be

approxim ately halfa period.

W ith thisbackground,we are now ready to considerthe behaviorofchains ofoscilla-

tors,where everything thatwe have found so farhasto be reconsidered in the face ofthe
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additionalforcesnow presentthrough theoscillator{oscillator coupling.

4 C oupled O scillators

In this section we explore the consequences of coupling the oscillators discussed in the

previoussection with harm onicsprings.In thisexploration weattem ptto bring som eorder

toseem inglycontradictory reportsthatthecoupled oscillatorsm ustbehard in orderforsuch

an array to localize energy e�ectively,orthatthe coupled oscillatorsm ustbesoftin order

to accom plish such localization. To anticipate ourresults: we willshow thatboth claim s

arecorrect,buteach in a di�erentparam eterregim eand fordi�erentphysicalreasons.The

variable param etersin thisdiscussion are the tem perature kB T,the dissipation param eter

,and the coupling strength k.
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Figure 8: Energy correlation function vs tim e for independentsoft oscillators with  = 1

and di�erenttem peratures(the sam easin Fig.7).

In ordertodeterm inetheconditionsthatm aylead toenergylocalization in atherm alized

chain ofoscillators itisusefulto investigate the waysin which energy m ay escape from a

given oscillator. It is apparent from the Langevin equation (2) that there are now two

channelsofescape.Asin thelastsection,oneisthefriction term thatdissipatestheenergy

to thebath.Theotheristhecoupling term thattransfersenergy to thenearestneighbors.
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Thedi�erencebetween thesetwo m echanism sisthatthedissipation isdeterm ined entirely

by thekinetic energy oftheoscillator.Energy transferalong thechain,on theotherhand,

while stilldependent on the kinetic energy,is prim arily determ ined by the extension or

contraction ofthespringsconnectingneighboringoscillators,thatis,bythepotentialenergy

through therelativeoscillatordisplacem ents.To m akethesestatem entsm orequantitative,

itisusefulto generalizetheconceptofa localenergy by de�ninga localfunction whosesum

over sites is the totalenergy ofthe chain. To include the contribution from the nearest-

neighborrestoring forcesonewrites

E i�
p2i

2
+ V (xi)+

k

4
[(xi� xi+ 1)

2 + (xi� xi�1 )
2]; (10)

and the totalenergy ofthe system is then E =
P

i
E i. The rate ofchange ofthe local

energy iseasily found to be

_E i= � p
2
i + pi�i(t)�

k

2
(xi� xi+ 1)(pi+ pi+ 1)�

k

2
(xi� xi�1 )(pi+ pi�1 ): (11)

Notethatalthough thisexpression doesnotexplicitly involvethepotential,therateoflocal

energy lossofcoursedoesdepend on thepotentialthrough thedisplacem entsand m om enta.

The dynam ics of the localenergy willthus depend on the interplay of the therm al

(uctuations),dissipative,and intrachain forces.In ordertohighlightthem ain com parisons

and contrasts,wefrequently willjuxtaposethebehaviorofchainsforwhich oneortheother

ofthe energy exchange channels is clearly the dom inant one,and in each case assess the

e�ectsoftem peraturechanges.

The e�ectofinteroscillator coupling on entropic localization isillustrated in Fig.9.In

this�gureweshow thesystem ofsoftoscillatorsthatwereuncoupled in Fig.7 (speci�cally,

the case with kB T = 0:5 and  = 1),butnow providing successively largervaluesforthe

coupling constant k. Entropic localization is stillapparent for sm allvalues ofk,but as

coupling increasesthereiscleardegradation ofentropiclocalization.Thisisto beexpected

sinceenergy exchangeissensitiveto largeoscillatoram plitudedi�erencesin softoscillators.

Theassociated energy correlation functions

C (�)=

�
hE i(t)E i(t+ �)i� hE i(t)ihE i(t+ �)i

hE 2
i
(t)i� hE i(t)i

2

�

i

(12)
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Figure 9: Energy landscapes for therm alized soft oscillators as a function oftim e. The

dissipation param eteris  = 1 and the tem perature kB T = 0:5. From top to bottom the

coupling constantsare k = 0; 0:05; 0:5 and 1:0.
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forthecasesin Fig.9areshown in Fig.10.Thesecurvescon�rm thedegradation ofentropic

localization with increasing k.

W ethusturn to chainsofcoupled oscillatorswith low dissipation ( = 0:05)and focus,

in particular,on strongly coupled chains(ifboth k and  are sm allwe know pretty m uch

what happens from the analysis in the previous section). In Fig.11 we have drawn the

energy landscape for the soft (top panel),harm onic (m iddle panel) and hard oscillators

(lower panel) providing kB T = 0:5, = 0:05,and k = 1:0. From this �gure it is clearly

evidentthatnow the localization ofenergy ata given site isgreaterin the hard case than

in the harm onic case,and this in turn,is greater than in the soft case. The con�rm ing

localenergy correlation functionsforthesecasesareplotted in Fig.12.Clearly,fora given

tem peraturethehard array retainsenergy ata given location fora longertim ethan do the

othertwo arrays.
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Figure10:Localenergy correlation function vstim eforchainsofsoftoscillatorswith = 1,

kB T = 0:5 and di�erentvaluesforthecoupling constant(sam e asin Fig.9).

In the low-,large-k regim e the e�ective energy exchange channelis sensitive to the

oscillatoram plituderatherthan to itskinetic energy,so weexpectentropic localization in
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Figure 11: Energy landscapesfortherm alized strongly coupled oscillatorsasa function of

tim e.Thedissipation param eteris= 0:05,thetem peraturekB T = 0:5,and thecoupling

constant k = 1:0. Top panel: soft oscillators; m iddle panel: harm onic oscillators; lower

panel:hard oscillators.
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the soft array to be degraded since soft oscillators have large am plitudes. Furtherm ore,

as the harm onic coupling increases it eventually overwhelm s the localsoft potentialand

the softchain becom esan essentially harm onic chain atsu�ciently large k. O n the other

hand,hard oscillators exchange little energy via the coupling channelsince they do not

reach large am plitudes. This,and the factthatdissipation to the bath via kinetic energy

(theotherenergy exchangechannel)hasbeen m inim ized (low ),leadsto persistentenergy

localization in the hard array.Thisisan energetic localization m echanism .Thefrequency

m ism atch between an energetic hard oscillator and its less energetic neighbors,and the

dearth ofdensity ofstatesathigh energies,furthercontribute to thispersistence.
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Figure12:Energy correlation function vstim eforcoupled oscillatorswith  = 0:05,kB T =

0:5,and k = 1:0. Solid line: harm onic potential. Dotted line: softanharm onic potential.

Dashed line:hard anharm onicpotential.

The energetic localization m echanism in strongly coupled hard oscillators is robust

againsttem peratureincreases.Indeed,accordingtoourexplanation,thelocalization should

becom e m orepronounced and persistentastem perature increasesprovided the dissipation

issu�ciently weak.In Fig.13 wehavedrawn theenergy landscapesfora strongly coupled
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Figure13:Energy landscapesfortherm alized coupled hard oscillatorsasafunction oftim e.

W etake = 0:05 and k = 1:0.Tem peraturesfrom top to bottom :kB T = 0:1;0:5;1:0 and

2:0.
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(k = 1:0) array ofhard oscillators, weakly coupled to the bath ( = 0:05) at di�erent

tem peratures. The �gure qualitatively con�rm s these expectations. The corresponding

energy correlation functions are plotted in Fig.14: C (�) for the hard chain does decay

m oreslowly with increasingtem perature.Thus,localization in thisstrongly coupled system

ofhard oscillators becom esm ore e�ective with increasing tem perature and isnotentirely

fragile against dissipative forces. O n the other hand,the soft and harm onic correlation

functions(notshown here)areessentially independentoftem perature.Notethatthetrend

in Figs.12 and 14 is\opposite" to thatoftheuncoupled oscillatorsin therighthand panel

ofFig.4.In thestrongly coupled chain harm onicand softoscillatorsin factlosetheirenergy

ratherquickly on the tim e scale ofone oscillation period ofan isolated oscillator,butthe

hard oscillatorsretain energy correlationsforlongerthan a period,indeed form any periods

atthehighesttem peraturesshown.W ith increasing tem peraturethehard oscillatorsretain

energy m ore e�ectively even while the average oscillation period decreases. In fact,the

decay ofthecorrelation functionsappearsto involvetwo tim escales,oneoftheorderofan

oscillation period and anotherm uch longeronethatgrowswith tem perature.

Thetem poralirregularities(oscillations)visiblein Figs.12and 14arereproduciblythere

atalltem peratures;we do notknow theirsource.

5 M obility ofLocalized Energy Fluctuations

The�rsttwo energy landscapesin Fig.11 show whatm ightappearasfairly dispersionless

energy transport.Narrow high-energy pulsesm ovevisibly along thechain beforedisappear-

ing,whileothersappear(viatherm aluctuations)torepeattheprocesselsewherealongthe

chain. However,thiscan notbe claim ed to representnonlinearbehaviorsince the m iddle

panelin Fig.11 in factrepresentscom pletely harm onicsystem !Thisservesasa cautionary

note aboutthe overinterpretation ofsuch results.

W e noted earlier that with increasing k the soft chain eventually becom es essentially

harm onicbecausetheinterm olecularharm onicinteractionsoverwhelm thelocalsoftpoten-

tial(the only way to prevent thisis by considering softinteroscillator interactions,which

we defer to another paper20). The upperpanelin Fig.11 exhibits m ostly this essentially

harm onic behavior { it is quite sim ilar to the m iddle panel{ but not entirely so. The

softoscillatorchain clearly showshigher-energy regionsthan theharm onic(darkerpatches,
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Figure 14: Energy correlation function vs tim e for strongly coupled hard oscillators with

= 0:05,k = 1 and di�erenttem peratures(sam e asin Fig.13).

a not fully degraded rem nant ofentropic localization) that m ove m ore rapidly (steeper

streaks)overlongerdistances(longerstreaks)than in the harm onic chain. Therefore,the

softanharm onicity isclearly stillplayingsom erole,albeitadim inishingonewith increasing

coupling. To provide som e quanti�cation,we introduce the dynam icalenergy correlation

function

C (j;�)=

�
hE i(t)E i+ j(t+ �)i� hE i(t)ihE i+ j(t+ �)i

hE 2
i
(t)i� hE i(t)i

2

�

i

: (13)

Thiscorrelation function plotted asa function ofjforvarioustim edi�erences� isshown in

Fig.15 fora softchain and in Fig.16 fora harm onicchain.Fora given coupling constantk

and delay tim e�,thecorrelation function peaksatthesitei+ jtowhich m ostoftheenergy

originally atihasm igrated.Thechange ofthe peak position with k indicatesthevelocity

ofthem igration,and theheightand width ofthe pulsereectthedispersivedynam ics.

Thefollowing resultsare evident:
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kB T = 1:0.
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� Increasing k in eithersoftorharm onic chainsincreasesthe velocity atwhich a uc-

tuation propagates.

� Thevelocity fora given setofparam etersisgreaterin the softchain.

� Dispersion isslowerin the softchain.

However,asnoted before,the di�erencesbetween softand harm onic chainsatlarge k are

fairly m arginal. M ore dram atic di�erences in m obility features occur with anharm onic

interm olecularpotentials,a situation thatwillbepresented elsewhere.20

6 C onclusions

W ehavepresented a fairly com pletecharacterization ofthetherm alequilibrium behaviorof

oscillatorchainswith \diagonalanharm onicity,"thatis,chainswith nonlinearon-sitepoten-

tialsand harm onic intersite potentials. O urparticularinterestliesin the characterization

ofpossible spatialenergy localization in such system s,and ofthe tem poralpersistence of

such localization.

The instantaneous localization ofenergy ofa system in therm alequilibrium isa m an-

ifestation ofthe therm aluctuations: it is an equilibrium property unrelated to system

dynam ics. W e argued thatnotonly do softanharm onic chainshave a highertotalenergy

ata given tem peraturethan do harm onicorhard chains,butalso thattherm aluctuations

arem orepronounced in thesoftanharm onicchains.Thisisa consequenceofthe factthat

free energy m axim ization favorsthe occupation ofphase space regionswith a high density

ofstates.Thedensity ofstatesincreaseswith energy in asofteningpotential,soitisentrop-

ically favorable fora few softoscillatorsto have ratherhigh energies.Thisin turn leadsto

greaterspatialenergy variability than in harm onicorhard chains,thatis,softchainshave

\hotter spots." The e�ect becom es m ore pronounced with increasing tem perature. This

entropicenergy localization m echanism in softchainsisdegraded astheharm onicintersite

potentialincreasesbecausetheharm oniccontributionsbecom edom inantoverthelocalsoft

anharm onicity e�ects.

In addition to the capacity for instantaneous localization ofenergy (which is greatest

in softchains),one isinterested in the tem poraldegradation ofa high energy uctuation.

That is,given a \localhot spot" (which is easier to �nd in soft chains,but nevertheless
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does occur in harm onic and hard chains due to therm aluctuations),how does such a

uctuation evolve in tim e? Such a uctuation never grows spontaneously, nor does it

persistinde�nitely.Rather,iteventually degrades,eitherthrough dissipation into thebath

orthrough dispersion along thechain.

Therateofdissipation into thebath dependson thevalueofthedissipation param eter

and also on the kinetic energy of the oscillators. Ifthe dissipation param eter is sm all,

thischannelisofcourse slow forany chain. However,even ifthe dissipation param eteris

large,dissipation can stillbeslow iftheenergy isnotprim arily in kineticform .Thisisthe

caseforsoftchainsprovided theinteratom ic potentialisweak (sinceotherwisethechain is

essentially harm onic).In softchainstheenergy isin potentialform fora longerfraction of

the tim e than in the other chains. Astem perature is increased,thise�ect becom es m ore

pronounced becauseeversofterportionsofthepotentialbecom eaccessible,and theenergy

isstored aspotentialenergy a greaterfraction ofthe tim e.

Thus an increase in tem perature in weakly coupled softchains leads notonly to greater

energy uctuations butalso to a slower decay ofthese uctuations.

Energy dispersion along the chain dependson the m agnitude ofthe coupling constant

and also on the relative oscillator displacem ents. Ifthe coupling constant is sm all,this

channelis slow for any chain. Ifit is large,then this channelcan stillbe slow ifrelative

displacem ents of neighboring oscillators are sm all. This is the case for the hard chain,

where displacem ents are relatively sm alland don’t change m uch with increasing energy.

Furtherm ore,because in a hard oscillator the frequency increases with increasing energy,

there is a frequency m ism atch between a \hot" oscillator and its \colder" neighbors that

further im pedes energy transfer. This leads to greater persistence of local high-energy

uctuationswith increasing tem perature.

Thus an increase in tem perature in weakly dissipative hard chains leads not only to

greater energy uctuations butalso to a slower decay ofthese uctuations.

Thesoftchain,on theotherhand,increasingly losesitssoftcharacterastheinteroscilla-

torenergytransferchannelstrengthens,and thereforeboth thelandscapeand thedynam ical

e�ectsofanharm onicity quickly disappearasthiscoupling constantisincreased.

Finally,we showed that in harm onically coupled nonlinear chains (that is,in chains

with \diagonalanharm onicity") in therm alequilibrium ,high-energy uctuation m obility

does not occur beyond that which is observed in a harm onic chain. The situation m ight
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be quite di�erent ifthere is \nondiagonalanharm onicity", that is, if the interoscillator

interactionsare anharm onic.O urresultson these system swillbepresented elsewhere.20

Further presentations willalso dealwith bistable \im purities" connected to chains of

the typesthatwe have considered here.23
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